Survival of free-living animals depends on the ability to maintain core body temperature in the face of rapid and dramatic changes in their thermal environment. If food intake is not adjusted to meet the changing energy demands associated with changes of ambient temperature, a serious challenge to body energy stores can occur. To more fully understand the coupling of thermoregulation to energy homeostasis in normal animals and to investigate the role of the adipose hormone leptin to this process, comprehensive measures of energy homeostasis and core temperature were obtained in leptin-deficient ob/ob mice and their wild-type (WT) littermate controls when housed under cool (14°C), usual (22°C) or * thermoneutral (30°C) conditions. Our findings extend previous evidence that WT mice robustly defend normothermia in response to either a lowering (14°C) or an increase (30°C) of ambient temperature without changes in body weight or body composition. In contrast, leptin-deficient, ob/ob mice fail to defend normothermia at ambient temperatures lower than thermoneutrality and exhibit marked losses of both body fat and lean mass when exposed to cooler environments (14°C). Our findings further demonstrate a strong inverse relationship between ambient temperature and energy expenditure in WT mice, a relationship that is preserved in ob/ob mice. However, thermal conductance analysis indicates defective heat retention in ob/ob mice, irrespective of temperature. While a negative relationship between ambient temperature and energy intake also exists in WT mice, this relationship is disrupted in ob/ob mice. Thus, to meet the thermoregulatory demands of different ambient temperatures, leptin signaling is required for adaptive changes in both energy intake and thermal conductance. A better understanding of the mechanisms coupling thermoregulation to energy homeostasis may lead to the development of new approaches for the treatment of obesity.
Introduction
Although the systems governing thermoregulation and energy homeostasis are anatomically and functionally distinct, highly coordinated interactions between them are required if body energy reserves are to be maintained in the face of changing thermal environments. This coordination between thermoregulatory and energy homeostasis systems is especially critical for small endothermic mammals (such as mice) owing to their combination of high mass-specific metabolic rates and large surface area to volume ratios. During cold exposure, for example, the energy needs associated with defense of core body temperature increase substantially [1] and, should energy intake fail to increase sufficiently to offset the increase of energy expenditure, the resultant depletion of body fuel stored as adipose tissue will be rapid and potentially life threatening. Conversely, warm environments will cause excessive weight gain unless the declining need for heat production is offset by appropriately reduced food intake.
Because the adiposity hormone leptin participates in the regulation of both energy homeostasis [2] and thermoregulation [3] , leptin-deficient ob/ob mice are characterized not only by severe obesity, but by hypothermia when housed at temperatures below thermoneutrality. Leptin is therefore an attractive potential mediator of the coupling between thermoregulatory and energy homeostasis systems that ensures stability of both core temperature and body fat stores across a wide range of environmental temperatures. In the current work, we sought to quantitatively and comprehensively compare the response of the thermoregulatory and energy homeostasis systems between leptin-deficient ob/ob mice and their wild-type (WT) littermate controls when subjected to housing in each of three thermal environments: at room temperature (22°C), at *thermoneutrality (30°C), and at a cool temperature (14°C).
Our findings demonstrate that whereas body mass, body composition and body temperature are held more or less constant in control mice irrespective of ambient temperature, ob/ob mice exhibit marked swings of energy balance, body mass and core temperature when confronted with different thermal environments. Consistent with earlier work [4, 5] , ob/ob mice became hypothermic when housed at temperatures below thermoneutrality, but unexpectedly, energy expenditure was regulated similarly in ob/ob and control mice across the different thermal environments. Our data also suggest that the failure of ob/ob mice to maintain core temperature despite increasing energy expenditure appropriately involves an increase of whole body thermal conductance relative to WT mice, implicating a role for leptin in heat conservation effectors. Moreover, ob/ob mice displayed a profound inability to adjust food intake to meet the changing energy needs associated with housing across a range of temperatures. Consequently, these animals lost disproportionate amounts of both lean and fat mass when housed in the cold, whereas they gained weight excessively when housed at *thermoneutrality. These observations identify a critical role for leptin not only in the maintenance of core body temperature, but also in the ability to dynamically alter food intake in response to changing thermal environments. By comparison, the ability of mice to adjust energy expenditure, but not thermal conductance, in response to changing thermal needs appears to be mediated via a leptin-independent mechanism.
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Ethics information
All procedures were performed in accordance with NIH Guidelines for the Care and Use of Animals and were approved by the Animal Care Committee at the University of Washington.
Body composition analysis
Measures of body lean and fat mass were determined in live, conscious animals using quantitative magnetic resonance spectroscopy (QMR) (EchoMRI 3-in-1; Echo MRI, TX) made available through the University of Washington Nutrition Obesity Research Center (NORC) Energy Balance and Glucose Metabolism (EBGM) Core [6] . QMR measures of fat content were validated each measurement day by scanning a calibration holder containing a known amount of fat.
Indirect calorimetry
Separate cohorts of ob/ob mice and littermate controls were acclimated to metabolic cages prior to measurement of energy expenditure using a computer controlled indirect calorimetry system (Promethion, Sable Systems, Las Vegas, NV) located in the EBGM Core of the NORC at the University of Washington as described in detail previously [7] [8] [9] . Calorimeter cages (similar to home cages with bedding) were each equipped with water bottles and food hoppers connected to load cells for continuous food and water intake monitoring and housed in a temperature-and humidity-controlled cabinet (Caron Products and Services, Marietta, OH) [7] [8] [9] . O 2 consumption and CO 2 production were measured for each animal for 1 min at 10-min intervals as previously described [7] [8] [9] . Respiratory quotient (RQ) was calculated as the ratio of CO 2 production to O 2 consumption. Energy expenditure was calculated using the Weir equation [10] . Energy expenditure was not adjusted to correct for differences of body size, as there was no overlap in body or fat mass between groups, and statistical comparisons were based on the response to different thermal environments within each genotype. This decision was made in part because statistical adjustment of energy expenditure for lean mass within groups exhibiting similar mean values for this covariate would not fully eliminate confounding by the large differences in total mass or fat mass between groups [11, 12] . Ambulatory activity was determined continuously, with consecutive adjacent infrared beam breaks in the x-, y-and z-axes scored as an activity count that was recorded every 10 min as previously described [7] [8] [9] . Data acquisition and instrument control were coordinated by MetaScreen v.2.0.0.9 and raw data was processed using ExpeData v.1.6.4 (Sable Systems) using an analysis script documenting all aspects of data transformation. Photoperiod-averaged 24-h data were calculated from 6 data points averaged over a 1-h period, and these in turn were averaged over the 3 consecutive days for each ambient temperature.
Core temperature
To quantify the effect of ambient temperature on core temperature, adult male ob/ob mice and their littermate controls underwent implantation of body temperature transponders (Starr Life Science Corp, Oakmont, PA) in the peritoneal cavity. Animals were allowed at least 1 wk to recover and were subsequently acclimated to calorimeter cages housed in temperature-and humidity-controlled cabinets (Caron Products and Services, Marietta, OH) prior to study. Transponder signals encoding body temperature were sensed by a receiver positioned underneath each cage and analyzed using VitalView software. Photoperiod-averaged core temperature was computed as the mean ± SEM of all values obtained throughout each photoperiod at each ambient temperature. Energy expenditure data was recorded as described above.
Thermal conductance
To provide an index of the ease with which heat flows from the body core to the environment, we calculated whole body thermal conductance. While we did not measure heat loss, conductance can be calculated based on energy expenditure whenever the mean energy expenditure rate equals the mean heat loss rate as occurs when the means encompass time intervals that involve very little or no net change in core temperature (e.g., 24 h periods). We quantified conductance using two methods: 1) the simple traditional method whereby each animal's conductance is calculated as energy expenditure divided by its core temperature minus ambient temperature difference [13] , and 2) using a regression approach wherein energy expenditure and conductance were modeled in terms of non-linear power (allometric) functions of coreminus ambient-temperature difference, a choice motivated by the ubiquity of allometric scaling of biophysical processes [14, 15] . Additional details are available in S1 
Experimental protocols
Following body temperature transponder implantation and acclimation to cages within the temperature-and humidity-controlled chambers, body temperature was recorded for 68 h with the temperature maintained at 22.0 ± 0.1°C. Subsequently, the temperature was raised over a 4-h interval to 30.0 ± 0.1°C and animals remained at this temperature for an additional 68 h. Based on thermal preference data, this temperature is, or is close to thermoneutral in WT mice [13] , although this has yet to be established in ob/ob mice. In addition, since thermoneutral temperatures may differ between the light and dark cycle, we consider 30°C to be approximately thermoneutral for both genotypes (referred to subsequently as "*thermoneutrality"). Subsequently, the temperature was lowered over a 4-h time interval back to 22.0 ± 0.1°C, where it remained for an additional 68 h, and then reduced again to 14.0 ± 0.1°C for 68 h before returning back to 22.0 ± 0.1°C (Fig. 1A) . For measures of energy expenditure, food intake and locomotor activity, separate groups of ob/ob and littermate control mice (that did not undergo transponder implantation because this makes body composition analysis impossible) were acclimated to metabolic cages housed in temperature-and humidity-controlled chambers and subjected to the identical protocol of changing thermal environments ( Fig. 2A) .
Statistical Analyses
Results are expressed as mean ± SEM. Significance was established as two-sided probability values of less than 0.05. For statistical comparisons involving core temperature, energy expenditure or food intake, data obtained during the three 22°C test periods were reduced into average light and dark photoperiod components for each mouse. Genotype and ambient temperature were both modeled as fixed effects. To handle the repeated measure (ambient temperature) and the error structure of the data appropriately, linear mixed model analysis with an unstructured covariance matrix was employed to evaluate the significance of genotype, ambient temperature and the genotype by ambient temperature interaction term. Regression modeling to derive the mathematical relationships between energy expenditure or thermal conductance and the core minus ambient temperature difference also made use of linear mixed model analysis but employed a compound symmetry covariance matrix. Linear mixed model analyses were undertaken using (SPSS version 22, IBM Corp., Somers, NY). Comparisons between genotypes within each ambient temperature condition were evaluated by custom contrasts. Statistical analyses of body composition data were performed using Statistica (version 7.1; StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK). A one-way ANOVA with a least significant difference post hoc test was used to compare mean values between multiple groups and a two-sample unpaired Student's t test was used for two-group comparisons. 
Results

Effect of ambient temperature on core body temperature and body weight
As a first step to investigate the role of leptin in mechanisms coupling energy homeostasis to thermoregulation, we determined the effect on core body temperature and body mass of housing ob/ob mice and their littermate controls for 68h in each of 3 different thermal environments (Fig. 1A) . Consistent with previous studies [16] [17] [18] , wild-type (WT) littermate control mice effectively adjusted energy intake to meet the shifting energy requirements imposed by changes of environmental temperature, as evidenced by maintenance of stable body weight at each temperature. By comparison, ob/ob mice exhibited significantly greater body weight gain than controls both at room temperature (22°C) and at *thermoneutrality (30°C), whereas cold exposure (14°C) induced significant weight loss in ob/ob mice, but not controls (Fig. 1B) .
Analysis of core temperature within each photoperiod revealed significant effects of genotype, ambient temperature and the genotype by ambient temperature interaction (genotype: F (1, 12) 43.1; p<0.0001; ambient temperature: (F (2,12) 42.6; p < 0.0001; interaction: F (2,12) 38.3; <0.0001)). WT mice defended the euthermic state (defined on the basis of mean core temperature) with remarkable robustness in the face of reduced ambient temperature whereas ob/ob mice exhibited hypothermia at 22°C that became marked at 14°C (p for trend < 0.0001 in both photoperiods; Fig. 1C-E) . In contrast, core temperature did not differ significantly between groups in either photoperiod when housed at 30°C (Fig. 1E ), although there was a trend for slightly lower core temperature in ob/ob vs. WT mice in the dark photoperiod (by minus 0.286 ± 0.140°C; p = 0.06).
As expected [19] , WT mice not only maintained core temperature within a normal range when tested at different ambient temperatures, they also preserved a diurnal temperature rhythm characterized by a decline in core temperature beginning at light cycle onset, coincident with the transition from being awake, active and eating, to a period of sleep, fasting, reduced activity and energy conservation, before subsequently returning to baseline at the onset of the dark cycle (Fig. 1C, D) [20] . Despite exhibiting hypothermia, this diurnal core temperature rhythm was preserved in ob/ob mice (Fig. 1C, D) . Although these findings are consistent with previous evidence of defective thermoregulation in cold-exposed ob/ob mice [4, 5] , this defect was largely rescued by housing ob/ob mice under *thermoneutral conditions (30°C), as their core temperature means were not statistically different than those of controls in either the dark or light photoperiods in this setting (Fig. 1E ). Relative to wild-type mice, ob/ob mice also exhibited a more dramatic decline in core temperature following a decline in environmental temperature, particularly from 30°C to 22°C, than controls, and they were also subsequently unable to return to baseline temperature as controls consistently did (Fig. 1C) . These findings suggest 1) at room temperature, ob/ob mice are unable to engage the normal adaptive heat producing and/or heat conserving mechanisms required to support core temperature, and 2) their body temperature increases into the normal range when housed at *thermoneutrality, because these adaptive responses are no longer needed. When animals are transferred back to 22°C, however, these defects again become apparent and are manifest as a greater initial decline in core temperature and a slower than normal recovery to a new baseline temperature, which is below that of controls. Future studies are warranted to identify specific leptin-responsive mechanisms that contribute to adaptive thermogenesis and the time-course over which they are engaged following a change in ambient temperature. Collectively, these observations suggest that 1) the intrinsic core temperature target in ob/ob mice is the same or similar to that of WT mice, 2) ob/ob mice fail to defend this normal value in the face of reduced ambient temperatures, and 3) this thermoregulatory defect is associated with a compromised capacity to adjust energy balance so as to maintain body weight stability in the face of a thermal challenge.
Effect of ambient temperature on body composition and energy balance
To more fully characterize the impact of changing thermal environments on energy balance in normal and ob/ob mice, we measured the effects of different ambient temperatures on body composition, energy intake and energy expenditure in both genotypes ( Fig. 2A) . As expected, the increase of body weight at baseline exhibited by ob/ob mice was due entirely to increased body fat mass without differences of lean body mass (Fig. 2B, C) and, when housed for 68 h at either 22°C or 30°C, the excess body weight gain displayed by ob/ob mice relative to WT controls reflected further increases of body fat stores along with increased lean body mass (Fig. 2D, E) . When housed at 14°C, however, ob/ob mice exhibited a marked decrease of body weight due to losses of both fat and lean mass (Fig. 2D-F) , whereas control mice maintained both fat and lean mass within a very narrow range. These findings demonstrate that ob/ob mice are unable to maintain energy homeostasis in response to a thermal challenge, with a tendency to increase body fat mass when housed in warm temperatures and to lose excessive amounts of both lean and fat mass during cold exposure.
Effect of ambient temperature on energy intake
To better characterize the energy balance defect induced by leptin deficiency in differing thermal environments, we measured both energy expenditure (by indirect calorimetry) and energy intake continuously during exposure to each of the three temperatures. Illustrating the robust coupling of energy homeostasis to temperature homeostasis in normal (leptin-intact) mice, dark cycle food intake increased linearly and sharply with decreasing ambient temperature in WT mice (p for trend<0.0001), achieving values *2-fold greater at 14°C than 30°C (Fig. 3) . It is also worth noting that, consistent with previous findings [7, 18] , WT mice exhibited a compensatory decrease of mean food intake when the environmental temperature was increased from 22°C to 30°C, an effect that was evident during both dark and light cycles (by *24% and 35%, respectively; Fig. 3A, B) . These findings underscore the concept that in normal mice housed at normal laboratory temperature, a substantial proportion of their food intake and energy expenditure is devoted to thermoregulation [7] . Further, the observation that these compensatory food intake adjustments became apparent during the first dark cycle after the ambient temperature was raised or lowered implies the existence of as yet unknown mechanisms for rapid matching of energy intake to meet thermoregulatory requirements (as stressed recently [7] ) that are operative throughout the exposure to altered temperature.
In contrast to the robust increase observed in WT controls, energy intake in ob/ob mice actually tended to decrease with cold stress, but overall changed little across the range of ambient temperatures ( Fig. 3A, B; F(2,14) = 0.88; p = 0.44). Consequently, ob/ob mice rapidly lose body mass in the cold, while accumulating excess body fat mass in a thermoneutral environment. Congenital leptin deficiency, therefore, impairs the ability to adjust energy intake to meet the changing heat production requirements imposed by variation in ambient temperature.
Effect of ambient temperature on energy expenditure
Unexpectedly, this defect in the response of ob/ob mice to different thermal environments did not extend to the control of energy expenditure. Analysis of energy expenditure within each photoperiod revealed significant effects of genotype, ambient temperature, and the genotype by ambient temperature interaction (genotype: F (1, 14) 23.6; p0.0003; ambient temperature: (F (2,14) 727.7; p<0.0001; interaction: F (2,14) 9.1; p0.003)). Although the genotype by ambient temperature interaction was significant in both photoperiods when ambient temperature was treated as a factor, the effect of lowered ambient temperature to increase energy expenditure was nonetheless quantitatively similar in ob/ob and WT groups (Fig. 4A-C) . Indeed, the energy expenditure increase in response to reduced ambient temperature was remarkably similar between genotypes (Fig. 4C) . When ambient temperature was modeled as a covariate rather than as a factor, the interaction term was non-significant for the dark photoperiod analysis (p = 0.38) but remained significant for the light photoperiod (p = 0.002; however the difference between slopes of energy expenditure on ambient temperature was small: 0.186 kcal/h (WT) vs. 0.156 kcal/h (ob/ob) per 10°C decrease in ambient temperature).
Based on theoretical and empirical grounds, the core minus ambient temperature difference is a key determinant of heat loss (and therefore of metabolic rate) in mice and other species [21] . Our analysis revealed that energy expenditure in both ob/ob and WT mice are parallel linear functions of the core minus ambient temperature difference when considered on logarithmic scales (Fig. 4D) , meaning that these variables conform to non-linear power (allometric) functions on the usual number scale. The allometric equations for each genotype are presented in S1 Fig. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration that energy expenditure scales as an allometric function of the core minus ambient temperature difference. Previous analyses have focused on energy expenditure as linear functions of ambient temperature or as allometric functions of body mass [21, 22] . Our analysis reveals that for any particular value of the difference between core and ambient temperature, both energy expenditure and the increase of energy expenditure per unit increase in the temperature difference are 31.8% higher in ob/ob mice than in controls.
The finding that energy expenditure was *32% greater in ob/ob compared to WT mice irrespective of the temperature difference and yet ob/ob mice maintain subnormal core temperature when housed at sub-thermoneutral ambient temperatures strongly suggests that leptin deficiency increases thermal conductance. In addition, components of the elevated energy expenditure in ob/ob mice likely reflect the fact that they have greater tissue mass to keep warm compared to WT mice (*93% in our analysis) and that their reduced core temperature in subthermoneutral environments represents an "error signal" that stimulates energy expenditure. Additional studies are therefore needed to delineate mechanisms underlying the impact of leptin on the relationship between energy expenditure and core body temperature.
Our finding that the response of energy expenditure to a change of ambient does not appear to require leptin signaling warrants additional comment. Thus, when the ambient temperature is raised from 22°C to *thermoneutrality, the reduction of energy expenditure is similar in WT and ob/ob mice. Moreover, similar to WT mice, ob/ob mice also exhibit an unexpectedly intact energy expenditure response to cold exposure. These findings suggest that unlike their inability to appropriately adjust food intake, ob/ob mice effectively and appropriately adjust energy expenditure in response to changes of ambient temperature (Fig. 5A) .
The finding that ob/ob mice become hypothermic despite increasing energy expenditure appropriately implies that they are unable to conserve heat normally when housed at temperatures below thermoneutrality. To test this hypothesis, we calculated whole body thermal conductance in both genotypes using both a traditional method and a regression-based approach. Defined as the ease with which heat is lost to the environment, thermal conductance determines the metabolic heat production requirement for an endotherm to remain normothermic in any given thermal environment [13] . As predicted, the traditional method revealed that ob/ob mice exhibit higher whole body thermal conductance (p<0.0001) across each of the 3 temperatures (Fig. 5B) . The allometric analysis of conductance (K) (Fig. 5C and S1 Fig.) revealed that conductance in ob/ob mice was *32% higher than in WT controls (p = 0.004). Together, these findings suggest that leptin deficiency has only a significant effect on the relationship between the driving force for body heat loss (the difference between core and ambient temperature [13] ) and the ease with which heat flows from animal to environment, and that this effect nevertheless predisposes ob/ob mice to hypothermia. Defective thermoregulation in ob/ob mice, therefore, appears to involve impairment of heat conservation, but not of energy expenditure.
Unlike the robust changes of energy expenditure observed in both genotypes, ambulatory activity did not change significantly in response changing thermal environments. As expected, we found a pronounced diurnal rhythm in ambulatory activity in both genotypes, the majority of which occurred during the dark cycle. Furthermore, ambulatory activity was reduced in ob/ ob mice relative to WT littermates [23] during the dark cycle, but not during the light cycle when ambulatory activity was low in both genotypes. However, ambulatory activity levels did not change in either ob/ob or WT animals across the 3 different ambient temperatures (Fig. 6) . Changes of physical activity are therefore unlikely to play an important role in the adaptive response to changing environmental temperatures, a conclusion supported by evidence that increments in heat production due to increased movement tend to be offset by elevated convective heat loss [13] .
Discussion
Like other homeothermic animals, mice are endowed with the ability to activate autonomic and behavioral effectors that collectively maintain average body temperature within narrow limits, even in the face of rapid and marked changes of their thermal environment. This ability to preserve euthermia is critically dependent on robust connectivity between thermoregulatory and energy homeostasis systems that permits the thermoregulatory imperative to be fulfilled without fluctuations in body fat stores that can compromise organismal survival. In particular, thermoregulatory demands must be coupled to caloric intake if body weight stability is to be maintained. The current studies were conducted to more fully characterize this coupling process and to investigate the role played by the adipose tissue hormone leptin. Our results extend previous evidence [4, 5] that in response to an increase or decrease of ambient temperature, normal mice, but not ob/ob mice, maintain their core temperature without significant changes of body lean or fat mass. Among the major new findings gleaned from our studies is that in both WT and ob/ob mice, energy expenditure and ambient temperature are strongly and negatively related to one another, and that while a similar negative relationship exists between energy intake and ambient temperature in control mice, this relationship is severely disrupted in ob/ob mice. Further, our finding of a pronounced increase of thermal conductance in ob/ob mice implies a physiological role for leptin in the control of heat dissipation to the environment. Together, these findings demonstrate 1) the remarkable capacity of normal mice to match energy intake to energy expenditure (i.e., to display intact energy homeostasis) in response to different thermal conditions, and 2) that in response to changes of ambient temperature, adaptive changes of food intake and thermal conductance, but not energy expenditure, require intact leptin signaling.
The importance of the coupling of energy homeostasis to thermoregulation has been alluded to previously, including the effect of cold exposure to increase food intake [18, 24] . regression methods for estimating whole body thermal conductance as functions of the core minus ambient (Tc-Ta) temperature difference based on 24h data (see S1 Fig.) . Mean±SEM. ***p<0.001. Consistent with this work, we observed that in WT mice, energy intake increases with decreasing environmental temperatures. This hyperphagic response enables mice that are expending a considerable amount of energy on thermoregulatory thermogenesis to supply the energy needed to meet heightened energy needs. Conversely, under thermoneutral conditions when, by definition, core body temperature can be maintained without the need for thermoregulatory thermogenesis, energy intake in normal mice is proportionately reduced. As a consequence, normal animals maintain stable energy balance, body weight and body composition irrespective of whether they are housed in a cool temperature or at thermoneutrality [17, 18] . A key, new finding is that the ability to adjust food intake in response to different ambient temperatures appears to require intact leptin signaling. Consequently, ob/ob mice rely on catabolism of body fat and lean mass to generate the energy required for heat production at cooler temperatures and as a result, experience pronounced losses of body weight.
Such an effect would surely be deleterious if sustained over the long-term, ultimately giving rise to the distinctive state of reduced energy expenditure, body temperature, and physical activity known as torpor [25] . Indeed, leptin-deficient animals are predisposed to torpor [26] , and although previous studies have reported that both leptin-deficient ob/ob mice [17] and leptin receptor-deficient Zucker fa/fa rats [24] fail to increase their food intake in response to cold exposure, these findings were reported in isolation, in the absence of the comprehensive assessment of energy balance, body composition and body temperature that we provide here. Using this approach, we identified a strong inverse relationship between ambient temperature and energy expenditure that, surprisingly, is largely preserved in ob/ob mice and that, whereas a similar relationship between ambient temperature and energy intake exists in normal mice, this relationship is absent in mice lacking leptin. Thus, our work shows for the first time that in response to changes of ambient temperature, adaptive changes of energy intake, but not energy expenditure require leptin signaling.
The failure of ob/ob mice to maintain core temperature in response to cold exposure, despite increasing energy expenditure appropriately, is noteworthy [4] . This defect is not secondary to obesity per se [5] , nor does it reflect a failure to increase energy intake in response to cold stress, since the hyperphagia characteristic of ob/ob mice fails to correct their thermoregulatory defect when housed at 22°C. Instead, we interpret this uncoupling of food intake and thermoregulatory requirements as a direct consequence of leptin deficiency. Similarly, ob/ob mice display impaired activation of brown adipose tissue (BAT), a key tissue for non-shivering facultative thermogenesis [1, 27] , both at room temperature and in response to cold exposure [27, 28] . Conversely, exogenous leptin administration increases sympathetic nervous system (SNS) outflow to BAT, which induces expression of uncoupling protein-1 (Ucp1) in BAT to generate heat [29, 30] .
Despite evidence of a requirement for leptin in SNS-mediated BAT activation, our work therefore reveals that the thermoregulatory failure of ob/ob mice is not due to an inability to increase energy expenditure. Rather, the defect appears to involve the failure to translate appropriately increased energy expenditure into effective maintenance of euthermia. This interpretation in turn suggests that leptin is required for cold-induced activation of heat conservation effectors, a major point of thermoregulatory control that in mice involves autonomic regulation of blood flow via the tail artery. In support of this hypothesis, we found that whole body thermal conductance was higher in ob/ob mice than WT controls across each of the three different temperatures. Based on an allometric analysis of thermal conductance, we find that leptin deficiency only minimally alters the fundamental mathematical parameter set that dictates the relationship between the driving force for heat loss (core minus ambient temperature) and thermal conductance. This analysis suggests that although thermal conductance is increased in ob/ob mice across all ambient temperatures studied, their ability to mount an adaptive change of thermal conductance in response to changes of ambient temperature is fundamentally intact. Additional studies are warranted to identify mechanisms underlying this defect.
These findings collectively support the hypothesis that leptin's role in thermoregulation is directed more at the retention of than the generation of body heat in the defense of euthermia. Thus, although leptin is required for cold-induced BAT activation [27, 28] , our findings suggest that 1) leptin-deficient mice compensate for this defect by increasing energy expenditure via other mechanisms, and 2) although leptin-independent mechanisms for heat generation also exist, such mechanisms do not exist for heat conservation (e.g., by vasoconstriction) [31] . Although the mechanism(s) underlying increased energy expenditure in cold-exposed ob/ob mice remains uncertain, previous evidence suggests that these animals rely on shivering to generate heat [32] , analogous to the phenotype of mice lacking uncoupling protein-1 (UCP1), a key mediator of BAT thermogenesis [33] [34] [35] . If so, it is also possible that a heightened reliance of ob/ob mice on shivering thermogenesis contributes to their inability to increase feeding behavior during cold exposure. Although thermoregulatory behaviors such as shivering or changes in posture (i.e. "balling up") were not monitored in the current study, future studies are planned to more fully delineate how leptin signaling channels cold-induced increases of energy expenditure towards the maintenance of core temperature.
Besides basal metabolic rate, which reflects energy expended in support of normal metabolism and also produces heat for homeothermy, total energy expenditure includes contributions from both voluntary and involuntary physical activity (including fidgeting, posture, etc. . .) and energetic cost associated with the absorption, digestion and processing of food known as dietinduced thermogenesis [36] . In this context, we note that ambulatory activity does not appear to contribute substantially to adjustments of energy expenditure induced by changes of ambient temperature in either normal or leptin-deficient mice. Specifically, although ambulatory activity undoubtedly contributes to total energy expenditure [37] , we found that reducing the thermoregulatory energy expenditure demands by increasing the ambient temperature failed to lower ambulatory activity, while conversely, mild cold stress did not increase ambulatory activity. Stated differently, physical activity does not appear to be a regulated effector for increasing energy expenditure in the defense of body temperature in mice. Diet-induced thermogenesis is also unlikely to contribute importantly to changes of energy expenditure during cold exposure, since this comprises only a small fraction of total energy expenditure (5-10%). Consequently, even a 50% increase of food intake would be expected to produce only a *5% increase of total energy expenditure, whereas total energy expenditure increases by at least 50% in normal mice transitioning from a thermoneutral to a cool (14°C) environment. We therefore view the robust increase of food intake induced by cold exposure in normal mice as more of a compensatory response to meet the needs of increased energy expenditure than as a contributor to increased energy expenditure per se.
The hypothesis that reduced energy expenditure contributes to the obese phenotype of ob/ ob mice is based on evidence that i) ob/ob mice become obese even when pair-fed to the intake of lean controls [38] , ii) leptin treatment induces weight loss in excess of what can be explained by reduced caloric intake [39] , iii) when measured using indirect calorimetry, energy expenditure increases in both normal mice and ob/ob mice in response to leptin administration [40] [41] [42] , iv) when housed at thermoneutrality, ob/ob mice still become fatter than normal mice even when their hyperphagia is prevented by pair-feeding [18] , suggesting an inherent increase of metabolic efficiency, and v) BAT mass and UCP-1 expression are reduced in ob/ob relative to normal mice [28] and these effects are reversed by leptin administration [29] . In view of our findings, we suggest that although reduced energy expenditure likely contributes to obesity pathogenesis in leptin-deficient animal models, this defect should not be interpreted to suggest that such animals are incapable of increasing energy expenditure when called upon to protect falling core temperature in cold environments. To the contrary, leptin-deficient mice appear to do this as effectively as normal mice, even if the mechanisms underlying cold-induced increases of heat production are not the same (which remains to be investigated).
Our findings also raise interesting questions regarding the pathogenesis of hyperphagia associated with leptin deficiency. Specifically, our data and others suggest that even when ob/ob mice are housed at room temperature, their core temperature is reduced and compensatory responses activated. Thus, hyperphagia in this setting could arise in part as a manifestation of the adaptive response to reduced core body temperature. Since the thermogenic defect is largely corrected when ob/ob mice are housed at thermoneutrality ( Fig. 1 and [43]) , and yet they remain hyperphagic and continue to gain weight in excess of what is observed in controls, we conclude that hyperphagia in ob/ob mice is not driven primarily by their reduced core body temperature.
The finding that BAT is activated in response to cold in humans, as it is in rodents [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] , has stimulated interest in the notion that cold exposure may be a useful way to increase energy expenditure and thereby prevent or treat obesity [49] . Since cold exposure increases food intake, however, our data suggest that this hyperphagic response must be contained for weight loss to be induced by cold exposure and/or BAT activation. Consistent with this concept, modest intermittent cold exposure activates BAT and increases energy expenditure in mice, but fails to change body weight or body composition [50] . Recent work in humans shows that BAT activity and energy expenditure increased following daily, 2-h cold exposure (17°C) for 6 wk, and this effect was associated with reduced body fat mass but was insufficient to induce weight loss [51] . Increased physical activity (e.g., exercise training) has similar effects to reduce fat mass but not body weight in obese humans [52] . Thus, although increasing thermogenesis through any of several means can confer metabolic benefit, improve body composition, and prevent weight gain, it may not be particularly effective for obesity treatment [52] .
These comments are also germane to the notion that cold-induced thermogenesis can challenge the "adipostat hypothesis" of body weight control [53] . For example, mice fed a high-fat become obese when housed at a thermoneutral environmental temperature but are protected from diet-induced obesity when housed at a lower ambient temperature [54, 55] , suggesting that directing extra energy to the maintenance of euthermia prevents positive energy balance and thereby protects against obesity in normal animals. However, this outcome is not evident when animals are consuming chow [54] , which taken together with our findings, raises the intriguing possibility that diet-induced obesity derives at least in part from defective coupling of energy homeostasis to thermoregulation. One mechanism with the potential to explain this outcome is that consumption of the high-fat diet induces "leptin resistance" and/or injury and gliosis [56] ) affecting hypothalamic neuronal systems that couple energy intake to thermogenic energy requirements. Future studies are warranted to explore this important issue.
In conclusion, we report that the coupling of thermoregulation to energy homeostasis requires intact leptin signaling. We observed a strong negative relationship between energy expenditure and ambient temperature in both normal and ob/ob mice, and while a very similar relationship exists between energy intake and ambient temperature in normal mice, this relationship is disrupted in ob/ob mice. Based on our finding that hypothermia in ob/ob mice is associated with increased thermal conductance, our findings also implicate leptin in the physiological control of mechanisms governing dissipation of body heat to the environment. A greater understanding of the mechanisms that underlie the coupling of thermoregulation to energy homeostasis may lead to more effective treatments for obesity.
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